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QUESTION-ABORIGINES.
Mr. J. 1. MANN asked the Chief Secretary: With regard to questions asked as
to the number of aborigines and
in the Beverley and Wagin
districts, do the Government
establish a native settlement in
iey magisterial district in the
as is proposed at Carolupi

half-castes
magisterial
intend to
the Beviersame war

The CKIEF SECRETARY replied: No.
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legislative Council,
Thursday, .259h TJuie, 1931.
PAC 9
Bills. 'Workers' Coinmtlon, 2R.........35
Farmers Dibta Adjustment Act Amueudn'ent, 38
.l
Mannufactures Desci:LptIob, 2k.
... 3589
Stalte01m..................

The 1)EPUzTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4 .3U p.m. and read p)rayers.

or ABSENCE.

On motion hy Mr. Wilson leave of absence for three weeks granted to the member for Forrest (Miss liolman) and the
member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr.
Lutey) on the ground of ill hecalth.
BILL-DEBT CONVERSION AGREEMENT.
Introduced by the Premier and read a
first time.

BILLr-STATE MANUFACTURES
DESCRIPTION,
Rend a third time and transmitted to
the Council.
ABSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Administrator received
and read notifyingo assent to the undermentioned Bills:1, Collie Recreation and Park Lands.
2, Special Lease (Esperance Pine Plantation) Act Amendment.
3, Traffic Act Amendment (No. 2).
House adjourned at 4.43 p,..

E3IL-WORKERS'

OOMPENSATION.

Second Reading.
flebate resumed from the 23rd June.
HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [4.33]:-It
is a pity that a bill of this description
should be introduced at the present time.
It is a measure of a distinctly party character and one of the most controversial that
couild he submitted for the consideration of
Parliament. The crisis through which Australia is passing calls for the co-operation
of all sections of the community and we
have had evidence of the geuerous response
to the call that has been made by many
statesmen of Australia. It could have been
expected, under the circumstances, that the
S tate Governament. of Western Australia,
while checking abuses, would not, in amending the Workers' Compensation Act, attack
tile rights and privileges of suffering humanity. There is reason to believe that abuses
have crept in with respect to seine of those
who have taken advantage of the Act and
also by some of those who have been connected with the administration. There is,
for instance, reason to believe that a certain
type of medical man has iseen, in the effort
of the Legislature to he just to the injured
person, an opportunity to make as much
blood money as possible.
There is also
reason to believe that some unscrupulous
aliens have deliberately maimed themselves
to obtain the monetary Compensation provided in the schedule to the Act
Because
a small percentage, or even if a larger percentage of that class has abused the Act,
that fact furnishes no sound logical reason
for making the honest worker suffer. The
Bill we are now considering provides safeguards, and, to my mind, abundant safeguards, against atny unscrupulous-mindedI
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man, hut the only proposal in the measure
for dealing with the alien scoundrel is the
lowered amount of compensation.
Hon. G. W. M1iles: Can we afford to pay
the amount of compensation that has been
provided?
Hon. J. 31. DREW: I shall deal with that
question as I go along.
Hon. C. B. Williams:. 'More could he
charged] regarding the aliens;.
Hon. .J. M1. DREW: The innocent amiong
the many aire to be made to suiffer because
of the guilty few; that is thle position, lecording to the argunments advanced br the
Government. Many of the aliens have had
their claims defeated in the couirts of justice on the ground that the injuries were
inflicted by themselves.
I hav-c read of
quite a1 number of cases that have beena so
decided. On the other hand, the rogue has
iii every instance, so far as I ain aware,
es-caped punishment. There has been no attempt to prosecnte such people in accorldalice with the provisions of the Criminal
code. Trhe remedy in connection with the
alien trouble obviously rests with the entlployer; lie should employ British suhjects
only.
Hon. G. WV.'Miles: lint those aliens are
unionists.
Hon. C. B. Williams: 'Not ill Bmitishers
are unionists.
lion. .J. M1. DREW: The employers
should engage men -who are either Britishborn subjects, or others who have been iiaturalised. The fact that foreigners have become naturalised indicates, that they have
cast in their lots with, and aire determinied
to abide by' the laws of, the State.
Hon. G. WL Miles: But you have aliens
in your unions who are not naturalisMv.
Hon. C. B. Williams;: There are renegades
amongst unionists, just us there are rene'gade members of Parilament.
Hon. J. If. I)REW: The interjection by
Mr. M1iles has nothing- to do with the point
I am making. In the second place, to my
mind the remedy rests with those who issue
insurance policies. If a high premium were
charged for the insurance of aliens, the evil
would soon disappear. If it did not disappear, the individual employer, and not
thle community as a whole, would have to
hear the burden. In the Bill the Second
Schedule of the Act has been ruthlesrsly
amended. In consequence of that, the rights
of the workers have been seriously affected.

I will give the House a few instances4 that
may he regarded as samples of what i4 lproposed.
THon. Sir Edward Wittenooni:
D-o you
mean that the schiedule has been properly
amended?
Hon. C. B3.Williams;: -No, only so far as
foreig-ners arc concerned.
Ron. J1. M. DREW: In the schedule to
the Act, for the loss of the lower part of a
leg, compensation amiounting to £562 10s.
is provided, whereas under the Bill the coinpensation for the loss of at leg just below
tlieknee is £450. That shows a reduction of
£112 10s. For the loss of at Loot the Act
provides £525 and for the loss of a foot at
the ankle the Bill provides £390, or £135
less.
Hon. G1.WV.3like: Can you say wvhat the
compensation is, in Queensland or New
South Wales!
Hon, C. B, Williams: What doe-, that
matter?
Hon. .. %f. DREW: Mr. 'Miles will have
ant opportunity to show what compensation
is allowed in Queensland or Newv South
Wales. In Queeaslaud the amounts provided are almost entirely in accord Nvitli
thos~e provided in our Act.
Hon. C. B3. Williams: We are always
claiming that we aire in advance of the rest
of the world.
IHon. J. -31. DREWV: With a few exceptions, they adopted the samne schedule as we
have had in this State. For the loss of an
armn above the elbow the Act provided coiieusation amounting to £675, -whereas the
Bill provides for thie loss of an anin at or
below the elbow. £E475 or £200 less. For the
loss of the lower part of either arm, the Act
p~rovides COOO), hut the Bill provides £450,
or £150 less. For the loss of one eve wvith
the serious diminution of sight of the other
eye, the Art provides £675. The opinion of
sncis that that compenisation, is far too
nuch . In the opinion of the Government,
the compensation is excessive, so they have
proivided for £300 in the Bill.
Ron. C. B. Williams: The Government
are one-eyed!
Hon. J. M. DREW: For the loss of bearing. the Act provides £E600, whereas in the
Bill the complete loss of hearing in both
cars is £E450, or £150 less. Under the Act,
the loss of part of a thumb is compensated
for at the rate of £:112 l0s., whereas in the
Bill the loss of the thumb at tbe distal joint
is compensated to the extent of £60 only,
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or £ 52 hIs, less. For my part, I cantnot see
t111v dilteretiee between loss of hearing and
complete loss of hearing, baut I have itaicated the distinction that has been drawn in
the Bill. These are only a few of the detition that have been made, but they rep~resentt average specimens from the Second
Schedule. I could quote manty others. This
represents, a wholesale interference with the
provision for innocent victims of accidents
in industry. Be it remembered that the
schedule its it appears in the Act of 1924
was prepared by a conference of medical
mlen who were not appoinltedl b a ItLabour
Go'ven ment. I believe they wereC api oijited
by* the Bruce- Page Government some years
zuaoand the schedule they reeommnendedi was
adopted by' Queensland, New South WVales,
with a few exceptions, and by Western Austialila.
I understand tha t in sonme of the
other Ptates the schiedule was not adopted.
Hon,. V. Hanierslev : ]But that was in the
days; of great extravagance.
Honl. J. It. DREW: 1 do0 not think extrava--ance hadl anythinig to (10 with it.
Hon. G. W. 'Miles; Bilt how canl industrv
provide for such ounpenasntion payments?
Hon. J. M. DREW: The question at issure
is, whether the schedule of 14924 is just or
Unjust.
Honl. G. W. Miles: Bilt can industry pay
those amonnts?
Hont. C. B. Williams: Industry canl never
compensate the individual for the loss of a
leg or an arm.
Hon. J. M. DREW: The question is
whether or not industry should provide for
those maimed in industryv and whether the
.1aouts% quoted are fair. It will be realised that there has been a great cutting of
the items in the schedule of the 1924 "at.
and the Government, in introducing this
Bill, have certainil y taken a retrograde step.
In otlher directions retrogression is Also 1)1oposed.
Hon. G. WV.M1iles: Another retrogression
i., the proposal to create a State monopoly.
Ron. J. 11, DREW: I'nder the Act no0
waitinig lperiod is provided, whereas the Bill
stipulates that unless anl accident disables
a worker for seven days, he wvill not he entitled to payment for the 72 hours imme'diately following the accident. That amendiment, if accepted, wrill take uts back to the
Act of 1912. That Act encouraged nmalingoring, and this Bill, if it be passed in its
present form, will have a similar effect.
We know what human nature is.
The
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worker who is fit to resume his occupation
four or five days after an accident will be
strongly tempted t0 lie up until the seven
days have expired in order to secure cornpensqation front the date of the accident.
That wvas the experience previous to 1912,
and consequently the employers or the inslarinee companies will not gain much fronm
the amendment, while the effect onl the
workers will lie discouraging and denioralisin'-. The reduction of the maximum amount
for medical expenses is another blot onl the
Bill. ] anu aware that the commission to
lie apintted may, with the approval of the
.Minister, increase the amount fronm the £.52
INs. proposed in the Bill. But in somec
eases, if there is delay in getting the commission's recomimndation and the 'Ministea's approval, valuable life ay be lost
and the object in view defeated. Nletbejs
shmould recall the case of at young tran in
the 'North-West who needed urgent aind
higly-skilled surgical treatment. He was
brought to Perilh hb'yaeroplanie; his case
witas dlespera te; his life was in imincent
danger. Ani operation was performed by
a highly-skilled surgeon, and, in the opinioo
of thme doctors who attended the manl, it
resulted in saving his life.
Another case
occurred at Geraldtozt more recently. A
tally clerk was injured in the back through
a bag of wvheat falling onl himi from at height
of 15 or 16 feet. Tine doctors at Geralditoi
were of opinion that ant eaminent surgecon
in Perth should lie consulted. The ,iirgcon
travelled to Geraldton by aeroplane and
forind the case hopeless, but it might have
been otherwise, all,] the life of that allan
might have been saved. In such a case it
Would he necessary to get thre eonitnission's
rcomnneida tion and the Minister's ap~proval
to excess the amount of 50 gineas, ad
Jife might be lost in eonsequece of the
delay.
Hona. G. W. Miles: You are not very coinplinnentary to the medical profession in iiifeajing [luut thaey would not performt al
operation to save a nian's life because the
fee wvas not high eaiough.
Hon. J. If. DREW: The hl.
meamber
would expect a medical man to perform an
operation without ain> prospect of payntent.
Hon. 0. W. Mile,,: N0, any medical tian
would perform an operation to save life.
Hon. 3. M1. DR EW:
There should be
specific provision for his remuneration. Instances might be quoted of doctors in the
back-blocks having to travel 100 miles and
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more to attend patients. Mr. Kitson, when
introducing a Bill to amend the Aborigines

Act, cited a ease of two aborigines in the
employ of a white man who were being
transferred from one station to another and
pnet with a motor accident. The motor overturned and they were seriously injured, one
having sustained a broken thigh and the
other a broken shoulder. A doctor motored
100 miles to render first aid, and had them
conveyed to the Kalgoorlie hospital. How
far would 50 guineas go towards coveringthe treatment of those two patients?
Hon. E. H. Harris; That is, if there was
a limit of 50 guineas.
Hon. J. 'U. DREW: If there was that
limit 1
Eon. E. H. Harris: It is not limited to
50 guineas.
Hon. J. If. DREW: But the conditions
required to secure an excess could not be
fulfilled in an urgent case. It would be
impracticable for the doctor to consult the
commission and await the approval of the
Minister.
Hon. E. H-. Harris: Do you suggest that
if the cost was 51 gunineas, nothing would
be done because the limit was 50 guineas?
Hon. J. -M. DREW: The doctor would
have to take the risk. Aborigines are human
beings and are entitled to proper treatment,
and those two must have been in hospital
many weeks before they recovered from
their injuries. There would have been the
cost of transporting them to hospital as well
as the doctor's; fee for the journey.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: In that ease the
doc-tor had to wait many months before hie
was paid.
Hon. J. 11. DREW:- And the station
owner would not pay a penny towards the
medical expenses. He could have been cornpolled to pay if the Minister had taken action under the Workers' Compensation Act.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: How many
pastoralists could pay 50 guineas '(for a
doctor?
Hon. 3. M. DREW: I have known a, pastoralist splash up more than 50 guineas in
a week. 'Has the huge reduction of mnedical
expenses been made because of the allegations of fraud on the part of doctors? I do
not know that there has been any proof of
fraud by the doctors7 but many people suspect them of it. If there has been fraud,
there are means of checking it. The provisions; of the Bill give all the power neces-

sary to elimuinaLte any fraud on the part of
the doctors.
Hon. 0. Fraser: Has not that fraud occurred only in the smaller eases?
Ron. J. M. JDREW: Yes, eases involving
medical expenses of 10s. to £10.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you know that in
Queensland the amount of the medical fee
is deducted from the compensation-?
Hon. J. M. DREW: The First Schedule
to the Bill contains the following provision:Provided that, iii so far as any medical
expenses claimed uider this paragraph exceed
what, in the opinion of tile commission, would
have been ceharged against a worker in a
similar case to whicl, this Act did not apply,
such1 expenses shalt be disallowed and shall
riot be linible tider this paragraph, and no
action will lie against the injured worker for
any paymient ini addition to that admnitted by
the commission. [f, however, the commission
shall in any ease be of opinion that it wilt be
advaatagcous for any worker who is receiylag weekly payments uinder thuis Act to receive all or any of the necessary medical and
surgical treatment and attendance fromt any
particular medical practitioner, it may, with
the concuirrence of the chairmnan of the
mnedical board, give direction to that effect,
and thereafter, so long as such practitioner is
able and willing to bestow his services in the
Case, no0 medical expenses shall be payable to
or in respect of any other practitioner engaged or employed by the worker contrary to
such direction:- Provided that the medical
board shall, if required so to do br the
worker, furnish such worker with the namtes
of three medical practitioners fromt whomn
he May choose oneC who shall be substituted
in place of the practitioner chosen by the
colftissioil.
Autocratic power for the revision of doctors' fees is to be given to the commission.
It is about the most perfect piece of legislation for its purpose that I have seen.
There appears to he no loophole in it. The
commission will he able to say what amount
a medical mnan shall receive, and he cannot
claim the balance from the injured worker,
who will be fully protected. The commission will have the right to select a medical
practitioner, and if the worker objects, the
commission may name three doctors from
whom the worker may select one to treat
him. With such provisions, there should he
no fear of fraud, and therefore there is no
justification for reducing the medical expenses from the present amount of £100 to
30 guineas.
Hon. Sir William Lathlamn: Is not .50
guineas still higher than the fees in the
other States?
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Hon. J. 31. DREW: Not ini all the other
States. I had the informnation with regard
to all the Australian States, but for tine
mnoment I have inislaid it. I have the information ais to what is done in other parts
of the world.
Ron. NW.H. Kitson:. In santle eases there
is H10 lituit.

Hon, J. M1. DREW: Austria allows mcdical treatrunt for 52 weeks, Belgium for
six mtouths, Bulgaria, until the injury is
healed.
Hon. . Nicholson: How much is paid to
tile injured worker?
Ron. .1. MI. DIREW: I ami dealing with
medical treatment. British Columbia allows
treatment as long, as required to relieve thle
injury: Italy, up to one year; Denmark,,
until the injury is healed; Finland, for not
more than 120 days: France, Germany and
Great Britain, until thle injury is healed;
Greece, for not mnore than two years-; Japan,
Poland, Rouniania, Sweden and Switzerland, until the injury is healed; and Portugal, nlot more than three Years. That would
involve considerably more than the amount
that is in the schedule to our 1924 Act.
Hon. Sir William Lathinin: There is nothing to prevent its being extended.
Hon. J. 'M. DREW: Nothing except that
there mnight be delay, It wais extenderd even
beyond £100 by thle Collier Government, and
Aso by the present Government.
H-on. E. H. Harris: But that was not inl
Conformity with thle Act.
Hon. J. 1. DREWM: I do not think i
wvas, because there was no statutory power
inl the 1924 Act to increase it.
Hon. 0. W. Miles: The insurance coinpunies, have paid over £100 iii several instances.
Hon. J1. 'M. DREW: I ami pleased to hear
that.
Hon. Sir- Edward Wittenoorn: Are von
try ing to show that the Second Schedule is
noe good?
Hon. JI. 'M. DREW: It is defective and
requires repair. It is the foundation of a
good structure.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: And now
you arc going- to put onl the superstructure.
Hon. .. U3. DREW: I will do so. In the
First Schedule, paragraph (c), page 30,
there is an allowance provided of 10s. Gd.
a day for hospital treatment and nuaintenane, That wrill lie all right so far as many
hospitals are concerned, certainly all tile
hospitals in the country; but what about thne
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metropolitan area? Workers' compensation
cast's Wrill not hw admitted into the Perth
Hospital.
ont. W, H. Ritsion: Nor thle Fremantle
hospital.
Where will tiose
Ron. J1. 'M. DIREW.
eases, hetreated-? Atplrivate hospitals?1 Will
10s. Gd. a day meet the expenses in a private hlospital? I amk informed that the lowest Chartge there is £4 4s. a week and there
are other costs to lie added. Hence, 10s. Gd.
a day is much too low inl the circumstanlces.
Tine object of tine Bill, so thle Minister told
placed on
uts, was to lighten the lhurdn
industry.
Hon- G-, Frnser : And put1 it onl to thle
warker.
Harn. J. 'M. i)IEW: Yes, that is thre interpretation; it is thle concelusion one mnust
d ra Iv. Solitone must bear- the burden. Itf
indutstry does not, who is to suffer! Sufferinl.g humanity. And who is, responsible for
this burden? 1 think I pointed out that the
hurden is due itlitthe first place to sharp
practic~e onl the pant of tlte mnedical professioit, and] to fraud onl tine part of aliens.
Tine conduct of dishonest doctors is effectively curbed by the Bill. Tine alien trouble
cant be met at any linac by the employment
of British subjects. There is one innportarut
Ipart of tine Bill which should ease the burden conusidenrably without interfering- with
the righits of tire wvorkers. I refer to the
contemnplated establishment of a workers'
eontpensation fundr.
Vnder that flund the
ellaployt. will be able to reduce Iris liability
to tire lowest possibile amiount. Tine natural
corollaryv of workers' conrpensration, or- I
shudsax- air Act dealing- withr workers'
contpensation, is a1 State irurarne offive.
Honi. G-. w. miles: You believe in that
part of tlte funid?
11on. J. It. DREW : 1 (10.
When tile
IUorermnt introduces legislation forcing
thne emnployers to carry uresponsibility for
accidents arising out of enmploymenit to
workers, thiere should be tile acconpalny infg
leg1islation to whmich I lhav- referued. This
mnatter itas disc-ussed when tine original Act
was in trodUired mnany years ago.
ThIere
should he acr-onupanying legislation to enable
tile emlployer to inr.ure workuren ceaiply
agaiutst risk. It is verx- unfair to allow
a1
man to slnift foir lnirselt inn tis partic-ular
matter. That portion of the Act, it prperly adniisteied, itill he szuecessful.
I
havec great faith ir thme gettlrunan whno will.
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be chairman of the fund, great faith in his
capacity, honesty and ability. I feet certain
it wvill prove a success. it will be said that
that part of the Bill to which I refer will
be all unwarranted interference with private
enterprise. No one will deny that private
enterprise is out to make profits, and in my
opintioni it is entitled to a fair return onl ally
capital invested. But I have yet to learn
that it is entitled to tlhrivec at the exp)ense
of those who have been mutilated in indlusitry. For not only is the employer called
upon to carry the wveight of high insurance,
hict the workers' COmIpensation is lessened
because of the unnecessary lad onl industry
imposed by permnitting private eniterlprise
to handle this class of business. There is
no competition among the insurance contpanies with regard to premiums charged.
They work apart in other directions, by' doing their best to secure business, bitt there
is no competition in respect to premnitums.
They put their heads together and fx the
rates.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: What about lawyers?
Are they not a combine?
Ron. J. 31. DREW: I hope it will nlot
he considered that I desire to reflect onl insurance companies. Evidence has. been. supplied which clearly shlows that these comnpanics have suffered immnilse losses in andlertaking workers' compensation bucsiness,
especially during the last few years, and
lion, members will know as well as I do that
heavy administrative expenses have been respjonsibile for the loss.
Holl. Sir William Lathlain : And the 21
per cent, tax.
Hon. J.I A. DREW: That is only trivial.
Honl. Sir William Lathlain: It mnay' lie
trivial, but it accounts for their losses.
Hon. J. 11. DREW: I have figures showvin.- the losses, experienced by the insurance
companies.
In 1026 the losses totalled
£C25,148; in 1927, £E17,424; in 1927-28,
£10,218; in 1928-29, £C28,938; and in 1929:30, £8,319. Bitt these losses were due to
the enormous administrative expenses. For
instanice, commission and other expenses
during those five years averaged 37 per
vent, of the premiums. On the other hand,
the Stlate office showed a profit during the
whole period of its existence, and its adniniistrative expenses averaged only 31/2 per
cent.
Hon. 0. W. Miles: They pay neither rent
nor taxes.

Ion. Sir William Lathlsin: They paid
out 07 per cent. of their revenue.
Hion. J. 31. DREW: And the State office
has been doing insurance work at 20 per
cent, less than the insurance companies.
That is a great advantage to industry.
Ron. E. Hf. Harris: And they cannot get
the business.
:Te
aen
oRon. J. M4. DREW:Tehaen
o.
opoly. The new State Insurance Office wil!
haive a monopoly.
Hon. G. W. Miles: The Minister told us
the overhead expenses will go up 12 per
cent.
Honl. J. 31. flREW: I dare say the expenses will increase. It is a pity that a
Sill containing such a. useful provision as
a compensation fund should be spoiled by
the introduction of other provisions affecting the rights of humanity. I cannot support the second reading of the Bill as it
stands, and I shall vote against it.

Onl motion by Honi. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.
BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUSTMENT ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.
Resumed fronm the previous day. Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the M.%inister for
Country Water Supplies in charge of the
Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: Progress wvas reported
on Clause 4, to which an amendment had
been moved as follows:That till the words after ''by,'' in line 2
of Subelnuise I to the end of Subelauso 2 be
s truck out and ''deleting the words 'or the
-i-editor of aa
farmer' and is further
aamended liv' be inserted.
Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. J1.NICHOLSON: I move anl amendmentThat after ''that,'' in line 1 of the proviso. the following be inserted:-''A creditor
shall not be emntitled to make such application unless the debt owing by the farmer to
him is a liqu~idated stun payable either in,.
mediately or at somie future date and
amounts to £30; or if two or more creditors
joim iIn the application the aggregate of such

debt amounts to the said sun and''.
That wvill meet the position created by the
words which Mr. Velland sought to have
struck out. The idea is to bring the Bill

(25 Ju-nE, 1031.1
as nearly as possible into line with the Bankruptcy Act, or rather with bankruptcy jurisdiction. Under the 'bankruptcy law no creditor can present a petition to have a debtor
made bankrupt unless the amount of the
debt is at least £20. Therefore with a
view to bringing this clause into harmiony
with the Bankruptcy Act and eliminating the
danger of any creditor who has a small sum
due to bins by a farner presenting an application and giving trouble, I move this
amendment limiting the right of a creditor
to that which he would enjoy undier the
bankruptcy law.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: Will not thle proposed amendment place the farmer in a
wvorse position, in that hie will he at the
mercy of those creditors who may then take
other proceedings which would precipitate
bankruptcy proceedings?
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Hon. Sir CHAJRLES NATHAN: I will
oppose the amendment whether the amount
be £30 or £:50. The whole idea of the Bill
is to atford sufficient protection for a debtor.
What more ellirient protection could be afforded than allowing the Director to be the
judge of whether an application to bring it
tuan unde11r the Act is a fair one or a vexatiouis one? If, onl the other hand, we limit
the amiount to £30 or £50, the creditor would
immediately issue a summons in the local
'ourt anrd would pursue the judgment givenl.
Tt wouild then be neegr for the Directorto come to the aid of the farmer, but not
iiutil the estate was chiarged with unnece.ssary
expenrse.
Amendmwent put a sd n ega tired.
Clause put arid passed.
Clauses 5 to 12-ag-eed to.

any way precipitate such a

Clause 13-Insertion of new section after
Section 18:

position.
It. is a protection to the
farner from proceedings at the instance of
sonic creditor who has not sufficient at stake.
Without the amendment, any creditor who
Inas a small debt owing to him could present
an application under the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act, although he could not present a petition in bankruptcy unless his
debt amounted to £20. At present anyone
can get a judgment for any debt and levy
distress.

I more anl
Hon. H. J,. YELLAND:
zunenduentThat the following proviso be added to
proposed new Setion 1 9B - -"Providled always that arw power or au1tirority given to
the Director by this section, whiethecr thrr
samte lie (liscretioulary or otherwise, shall be
subject to the right of airy party aggrieved
thereiw to appeal therefromi to any judg e of
the S Upreiue Court in Chambers, and the
decision of suchl judge shall ho final arid bindiug Orl thle partie~s thereto.''

The CHAIRMAN: floes the hon. memirber
propose to inure any further amendments?

COUN,TRY
-MINISTER FOR
'rhe
WATER SUPPLIES: If this amendment
he agreed to, it will destroy the utility of
the proposed niew% section, for if the amenduncut, being agrTeed to, were taken advantage of at at critical time of the year,
April or 'May, it would hold up all the operations. of the debtor and so both debtor and
creditor would suffer. It is a very dartgerous amendment.

Hon 3. 'NICHOLSON: The amendment

would

not inl

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON:- No. Of course
there is the suggested aniendmient of the Minister resjpectintg the sum in my amendment.
My amendment is a protection to the farmer
aind wvill prevent creditors with small sums
owing to them seeking to mnake the position
difficult for the farmer.
The
MINISTER
FOR
COUNTRY
WVATER SUPPLIES: The Direc-tor would
not agree to tiny vexatious proceedings by
Creditors. It is in his hands entirely, far he
canl refuse to call a meeting. So I dio not
think there is anly need whatever for the
anmendmnent. Still, if the Committee desires,
it, I will accept it provided the £50 be redluced to £30.
H-on. 3. NICHOLSON: With the leave
of tire Committee, I will make the £50 £30.
The CHAIRMNAN:\- I will take it as baring been moved.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not think
tile fears of the 'Minister will be realiqed.
The proviso is only a safeguard to a creditor. It give., certain powers to the director
to do certain things. A question of considSurely
crahre momient may' he involved.
some right of appeal should he given if
there is justifivation for it. No creditor
would appeal unless lie bad good grround
for doing so. The amendment would not
place the assets of the farmer in the
slightest peril. We could not have a better
director than the present one, but somne
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other director might, be appointed who would
not to wiselv exercise his powers. There
lig-hT hie caulse for anl appeal against some
of' his decisionls.
COUNTRY
The
-MINISTER FOR
WVATER Sl-PPLIES:- The Act is designed
to benlefit the debtor, the creditor and the
N"tate,
The whole of its success depends
upon the smnooth working of its mnachineir.
The par-ties maust not be placed in a false
position, but must be able to decide things
straight away and enable the debtor to proceed with his operations. The inin principle is to keep) the debtor on his farm. I
do not wrant anything to go into the Bill
that will hamiper time director, who has already done suchi excellent work. If this.
amendment is passed some creditor will certainly try to get hlis Pound of flesh out of
the debtor.
Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: After
thme pathetic appeal of the M1inister, I arn
really sorry I cannot go to the length I
woulfd like to. I do not want to see any
unnlecessary delay over these matters, nor
to hamper the director, who is carrying out
his work so well, I was disappointed to
hear that the high praise which was 'bestowed) upon lte director should have been
disparaged by' the Mfinister, when hie limited
that officer's capacity to his being able to
drive a horse and cart through an Act of
Parliament. There is nothino in the amendmuient that will harass the director. To adolpt
the precedent of placing a Government ollieial ink a p)ositioni that neither a jndge nor a
ma -i ate is placed in, would be extremely
dangerous.
If there is an aggrieved
creditor. .1 fail to sec why hie should not be
ait liberty to appecal to a judge in Chamberslion. G. W. MIfLES: I oppose the amiendmient. The only way the debtor can derive
any beitelit from this legislation is by his
being enabled to come to an understanding
with his creditors. Tile Act has been administered in that spirit of mutual ruiderstanding. We should keep the legal fraternity out of this business altogether.
Hfon. J1. Nicholson : Thei' are not in it.
Hfon. G. W. MILES: They will be in it
if the aniendint is carried, and thle ecst to
the primar 'y lproduce]- will go upl.
Anmendutent put and negatived.
Clause put anld passed].
Clausie 14-agreed to.

New clause:
The
MIN'ISTER
FOR
COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move'rlat
nw ~ laue t

inrertiri as
j'ranila

nt

iolwt-'Scto
) of tile
Act is herebyi aaicndted hr stnilcig

''thirtv-two'

three"i

sand as Clause 15 b

anil iniserting

'thitrty-

inl liell.

This 12 mtonths extension will be necessary,
as the Act would niormnal ly terminate in
March of next year. A good deal of diffieulty may be caused unless this new clause
is inserted.
New clause put andl passed.
Title-agreed to.
Pill reporled with an amendment.
BILL-STATE MANUFACTURES
DESCRTION.
Second Reading.

THE

MINISTER

FOR

COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [5.431 in moving the second reading said; In recent niouths there has been
a recognition of thle neces;sity to do everything possible to encourage the people to
uise Wes.tern Australian manufactured and
piroduced goods.
In the campaign, which has bleen carried
on so forcibly and sensibly by local manufacturers and producers, it has been madc
elear 1inconsumers -that much employment
will be available locally if purchasers show
a determined preference for our products
I amt pleased to say that the people are respenldinig well to the propaganda, and that
there isNnow- quite a demand for Western
Australian goods. 'Naturally thle Government are deeply interested in the effortof the producers and manufaceturers. to bring
about the itore genieral use of locally produced goods; and for revenue and employ.
inent reasons they are very anxious to furfier the proiet't in every possible way
Another feature of the campaign is that, is
nmany instances, our wares are prolu-ed
and paiekeil unsurpassahly. It is alsc:
gratifying to be able to mention that othem
articles for consumption are Deing placed
on the market, and compared with thosi
produced elsewhere, are being acquired b3
the public to a greater extent than pre
viously. With reference to the paekinE

[25 Juxu., 1031.]
and, in particular, the labelling of the
goods, the Government submit this Bill for
an Act to provide for the stamping or
marking of Western Australian products
and manufactures, and for other relative
purposes. It is a piece of legislation that
can be put into operation without proving
detrimental to the community. As a matter
of fact, it will be an advantage to the community. At present, under Commonwealth
law, provision is made for the stampingand marking of goods exported for sale in
foreign markets.
For snob action by the Comzuonwealth
there are two main reasons. In the first
place a purchaser in the markets of the
world will be able to recognise the article
as an Australian product and, secondly, the
purchaser will also know that the product
has been examined and passed, and is up
to standard. In Australia at the moment
there is no such provision applicable to internal trade, and, wThile dt may be considered undesirable to have anything in the
nature of the marketing of goods produced
or manufactured and distributed in any
part of Australia, the Government believe
that nothing harmful will be done to the
producer, manufacturer, or consumer by
providing that those produced or manufacturcd in the State miay voluntarily be
marked, and thus give the consumer definite evidence that the goods arc produced
or manufactured in the State.
In Great Britain a national iuark is adopted which is a guarantee to the consumer
that the commodity has been produced in
the British Isles. The British national nmark
also carries a guarantee that the commodity is of a certain defined standard,
and there are different marks for different
grades of quality.
The British Act is,
known as the Agricultural Produce ("rading and 'Marketing Act. It deals largely
with agricultural and horticultural products, and also refers to the grading and
marking of beef: and it contains provisions relating to the marketing of apples,
cherries, and various other commodities.
Eggs in particular are provided for, there
being half a dozen different grades.
In
fact, all sorts of commodities are mentioned;
and the sole purpose of the Act is to give
the eonsnmer the opportunity to know that
the conumodity is a product of the British
Isles and is of a definite standard. Thc
Act makes it an offence for any person to

apply the national mark to any commodity
not produced in the British Isles, or to
mark it as being of a standard different
from what it really is. While it is of advantage to the producer to be able to mark
his goods for the information of the consumer, there is also protection for the consumer in that he knows the grade or quality
of the commodity he is buying.
In Western Anstraliq, as previously
stated, manufacturers and producers are
endeavonring to convince the people that,
where they can obtain local products, preference should he given to them. All parties are ag-reed upon the desirability of that
action.
Sometimes there are complaints
that people have patronised a local cornmodity, only to find that the quality is not
equal to that of the inmported article, or
not eqlual to the quality claimed for it; and
such experiences are often ver damaffing
to future sales.
The Bill does not propose that any person selling local products or manufactures
shall mark his goods as of local production,
but it sets forth that the manufacturer
may, upon application, and under regulations to be framed, place a in ark on local
commodities. Upon the application of the
producers tihe measure will apply to any
pioduct, and the mark will be a guarantee
not only of local production, but also that
it is of a grade set out in the regulations.
While it is an offence to use a mark on a
commodity other than that which the corniodity purports to be, it is also an offence
to use it on a commodity not produced or
manufactured in the State.
in each instance such action would amiount to frauid.
and a penalty is provided.
The manufacturers of Western Australia.
largely those in Perth, have by arrang-einent decided upon a little brand which is
placed upon locally manufactured goods.
For that the Chamber of 'Manufactures is
responsible. The branding is an ent irely
voluntary act, but it is no offence for ony
person to use the brand wrongly. At present he can use it on an imported article,
and thus lead consumers to believe that
they are purchasing a locally manufactured
article. Commodities have been sent here
in bulk fromi other parts of Australia, and
even from other parts of the world, and
put into cartons or hot ties bea ring the label
of a local wholesale distributor without any
indication that they -were not manufac-
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tired or produced in Western Australia.
~When people see such commodities bearing
the namne of a -well-known local merchant,
they conclude that they are local comnmodities and purchase them, only to find in
very small print on the label 'Packed expircss'iy for so-and-so."
Suich goods are
only packed for that distributor; they are
aetually produced outside the State.
It is hoped thatethe protective provisions
of the Bill will encourage producers who
want their products put on tile local market, to keep fait with consumters by maintaining a grade that wvill gain the confidence of purchasers and thtus extend the
demnand for toininoditics produced locally.
No one will suggest that a person should
not he protected against even a retailer
selling a commnodity wrhich is claimed to be
Of a certain type, and which isi found to bc
of an entirely differenkt type. NO 1innifacturer who is anxious to sell his commodity
locally canl object to at mark being placed
on it to enable it to be identified as a local
product, hint of course the acceptance or
adoption of the mark by the particular
mianuifacturer wrill he a voluntaryv act on his

reason I do not think it necessary to detain
the House in at recital of their prov-isions.
I trust the H1ouse will approve of the Bill,
and] I sincerely hope that when it is en.acted it will considerably assist the industries; of our nanlufacturers and producer.
I mnorePlant the Bill 1hcnow read a second time.

parit.
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Take the production of eggs. There is a
certain amount of competition from tntported eggs; hut if the local egg producers
get tog-ether and decide that they will apply
this particular mark on local eggs, they wilt
guarantee to the community that the eggs
were locally produced, and are of a certain
grade. In Great Britain there are six different brands for eggs, and they vary according to grade and size of the eggs. If
the egg producers here adopted that plan,
:1MO
prolwould know that hie was; purchasing Western Akustralian eggs, and that they
were of a definite standard, and not find,
as hie s~ometimes does, that onl the top there
are the eggs that he requires, and that
underneath there inay he some duck eggs,
and perhaps at the bottom bantamn eggs.
Oxive the produicers saw the wisdomn of allplying such marks to the eggs. they could
confer and arrange where the mark, should
be affixedi. That would get over the objection zo often raised by the housewife, that
she hia, not the time to see for herself
whether the article she is purchasing is a
local Product; she can demand to he supplied with an article with the brand.
The various clauses of the Bill are explanatory of their objects, and for that

On motion by H1on. J. T. Franklin, debate adjourned.
h1ose adjourned at 51.51 pa.
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The SPEAKER, took the Chair at 4.210
p.m.. and readh pI'ayer..

QUESTION-COMMONWEALTH
LIEF GRLANT.

RE-

Mr. IIEGYEY,) asked the M1inister for
Railways: What arc thle namies of thle countryv local autfhoritie., which participated in
the allocation of £13,500 fromt the Common-wealth relief grant of £32,000-?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (for the
Railways) replied :Greenbuishes, Balinguip, Buisselton, liatanning,
Onowangerup, NYarnup, Bridgetown, M1anjinip, Albany, Denmark, Mt. Barker, Northani. Murray River, Wagin, Narrogin, Baahbury, York, Bruce H~ock, Beverley, Collie3
.1inister for

